[An effect of priming task repetition on memory processes in an epileptic with amnesia].
The purpose of this paper is to investigate memory processes in an epileptic with amnesia. Selective impairment of memory in organic amnesia has been reported in some clinical observations. They also demonstrated that organic amnesia can retain some aspects of learning experience, despite their inability to recollect them. We investigated an effect of priming task repetition on memory processes in a female with organic amnesia aged 28 (probable encephalitic patient) and eight control college students aged 20-26. In this paper, her memory processes were analyzed, using the same picture priming task, carried twelve times during the period of seven months. We used semantic priming paradigm. Three types of prime-target pair were used: identical, semantically related and unrelated. After a prime picture, a target picture appeared on the CRT display. She was asked to name each target as rapidly and accurately as possible. We analysed reaction time (RT) in naming the picture targets, error rate, and verbal reports of the priming task in the pre- and post-examination interview. In the first examination, priming effect was observed in her RT as in the controls'. This suggests that she retained some amount of semantic memory, and the structure of her semantic memory closely resembled that in the controls. Naming RT reduced and error rate decreased with repetition of the examination. This suggests that she acquired picture naming skill during early few examinations. However it was difficult for her to recognize and recollect the picture stimuli in this period. Further, she did not show any episodic memory of the examinations. There was dissociation between improved RT performance and poor verbal reports during early few examinations. When the same priming task was repeated in early few examinations, the priming effect became weaker in her RT. In the controls, on the contrary, the priming effect remained during the whole task repetition. Semantic strategy was apparently used in the controls, but not in the amnesic patient. She apparently used strategy of non-semantic association between the prime and target. In the last few examinations, her naming RT delayed and the priming effect was observed again as in the first examination. She seemed to use semantic strategy. In addition to this priming effect, she re-collected a few pictures and showed some episodic memory of the examination.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)